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for the 
Army Air Forces , Materiel Command 
AIRFOIL SECTION DATA FROM TESTS OF 10 PRACTICAL-
CONS'l:'ItlTCTION SECTIONS OF HELICOPTER ROTO~ BLADES 
SUBMITTED BY THE SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT DIVISION, 
l ITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
By Nea l Tetervin 
SUMMARY 
At the request of the Army Air Forces , Materiel 
Command , 10 practical- construction models of sections of 
helicopter rotor blades buil t by the Sikorsky Aircraft 
Division , United Aircraft Corporation , were tested in 
th.3 .. JACA two-dimensional low- turbulence nressu!'e tunnel 
at atmospheric pressure . 
Lift , drag , and pitching- moment characteristics of 
blades representing the 9resent ne thod of construction 
of the YR - 4A helicopter were determined . Similar data 
were obtained for other models representing the YR~L~A , 
XR - 6 , and XR- 5 helicopters to determine the effect of an 
abrasion strip at the leading edge, of improving the sur-
face fai rness and smoothness near the le ading edge, of 
halving the rib spacing , of making the blades entirely 
of plywood , of using a combination plywood. and fabric 
construction, and of using a thinner airfoil section . 
The effects of various model incernal pressures on the 
characteristics of the fabric-covered models were deter -
mined . Int ernal pressures corresponding to various tip-
vent positions were measured on one of the two tip 
sections. The spanwise variation of section drag was 
a ls o obtained for the t i p sections . The tests were made 
over a r3.nge of Reynold s m.unbers from 0.74 x 106 to 
3.46 x 106 and a correspondiLg range of Mach numbers 
from 0 .13 0 to 0 .3 76 . 
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The aerodynamic characteristics of the fabrlc-
covered models used in t he pr e sent tests were ma r lcedly 
affected by variations of tl1A internal press-,lre . Usually 
t he most desirab le pr e ssure in t he holl ow rear portion of 
the model was one e qual to the free - stream static pressure . 
An :i.nternal pre ssure gre.ater than that of the fre e stream 
usuall y :r;:.roduced an increase j_n section drag coefficient , 
a decrease in secti on maximum l ift coefficient, and a 
forward mo vemen t of the aerodynamic center . An internal 
pressure l ess than tha t of the free - stream static pres -
sure usuall y produced a s l ight increase in a section 
drag coefficient, a s light increase in section maximum 
lif t coeffiCien t, and a slight rea.rward mo vement of the 
aerodynamic center . 
Hal ving the rib spaclng of a fabri c-cove r ed model 
made the aerodynamic characteristics l ess sensitive to 
the model internal pressure. 
Blades having plywood 3ur faces had maximum lift 
coe fficients no higher than those of f abric - covered 
models and drag coeff 'cients about 0 . 0013 less than 
those of' t he best fabric - covered models . 
INTRODUC TIOtT 
The characteristics of smooth and fair airfoil 
s e ctions specified f or use on he licopte rs have been 
known f or some time as a result of tests in essentially 
t wo - qimensi ona l nonyawed flow . It has been realized , 
however , that the charac teristics of ac tual rotor - blade 
sections are d i ffere nt from those of smooth and fair air -
foils because of manufacturing irregularities , d stortlons 
of the bl~de-sec tion shape that occur in flight , and the 
yawed conditions in wh ich the blade .sections opera te. 
At the reque st of the Army Air Forces , Ma terie l 
Corr~and , 1 0 pr act ical-construct ion models of sections 
of he licopter rotor blade s b uil t by t he Sikorsky 
Aircraft Divis i on, United Aircraft Corporation , were 
tested in the NACA two - dimensionill low- turbulence 
pressure tunnel at atmos pheri c pressure . Although these 
test s did not simulate t he effects of yaw , da ta were 
obtained to determine the relative merit of various 
prac tical tJ~es of construction. 
J 
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Lift, drag, ;3.nd :pitohing-moment characterist ics of 
blades represent'ing the ' p'~esent method of co.n'struction 
ef the YR-4A helicepter were determined. Similar data 
w~re . ebtained .fer ,0,ther" 'lIY':>,dels :represent ing the YR-4A, 
XR-6,. and XR-5 helicept~,rs : ~e determine the effect ef 
an abrasion s trip at ' the le,ading edge, ef ~mprqving the 
surface fairn~as and smeothness near the leading edge, 
ef halving the rib sp'acing, of making the blades entirely 
.' ef plywoed, ef using a cembination plyweed a~d fabric 
c'enstructien, and of using a thinner a irfeil . The effects 
ef .varieus internal pressures en the charac~er.is,tics ef 
the fabric-cevered medelswere determined. Internal pres -
sureS cerrespendingte varieus tip-vent posit iens were 
'''LI :-- ~ ~ measured. The s panwlse variation of section d;rag was 
- "also. ' ebtained for the tip sections. The, tests ,: w~re made 
, ever a range ef Reynelds n~bers frem 0~74 ' x lQb to. 
3.46 x 106 and a cerrespending range ef Mach ,'nwnbers 
frem D.130 to. 0.376. :. 
WDELS 
Mode ls representing sectiens ef reter blades frem 
thtee he licepters , the YR-4A, XR-6, and XR-5 were tested. 
The YR-4A mede ls censisted ef a greup ef five cameuflage-
painted fabric-cevered medels, the no.. 1, no. . 3, no.. 4, 
no.. 6, and no.. 10, representing sectiens in the regien 
, from the b lade tip to. approximate l y 9 feet frem the tip. 
'rhe ,YR-4A no.. 10 medel was built with half the rib spacing 
e'f the 'ethers and the YR-4A no.. ~_ was buil t wi theut a 
leading-edge abrasien strip. In addi tien to. te s ts in ' 
, its er~ginal cenditien, the YR~4A no.. 10 was also. tested 
with the ferward third ef the medel surface s faired to. 
the centeur ' ef the NACA 0012 airfeil se c t i en wi th pyroxylin 
glazing putty and sanded smeeth . Altheugh the texture 
ef the fini sh ever the ferwar d third of the medel sur-
f ace ,S ,was made smeeth to. the teuch, there were le9al , 
bumps" jus t to. the rear ef t he quarter-cherd line that 
could net be remeved by sanding . The, YR-4A no. . 10 medel 
with the ferward thi rd made smeeth and fair is called 
,t he YR-~_A no. . 10 (Smeeth Forward Pertien). The medels 
~ere ' to. represent the NACAI 0012 airfei l sectien but, as censt'ru~ted, were 'abeut 122' percent thick. Add~tlenal 
infermatien fer the s e medels is gi ve l) in table I ,and 
figures' 1 to. 6. ,The crack at the juncture ef the 
le ading-edge abrasien strip and the remainder ef the 
l_ 
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mode l t ha t can be noticed 'in fig~e 6(~) occurred 
after the model tes ts had been complet~d . 
Three XR-6 b l ade sections, the XR- 6 no . 1, no. 5 , 
and no . 7 models represent ing :the portion or the blade 
between the tip and · approximately 9 feet from the tip 
were tested . The mode ls were of plywood construction 
and we re paint ed with .camouflagepaintby t he manufacturer. 
Measurements of the mode ls sh owed the~ to .be jus t about 
12 percent thick . Addi ti onal info~ation for these 
models is given in table I and figure s . 7 to 9. 
·Two XR-5 b l ade s ec tions which represe ~1ted the 
portion of the blade close to the ti p were ·te sted. The 
model s were of combination plywood and fabric construc -
tion haying plywood laid over rib s and camouflage- painted 
fabric ove r the plywood . The t wo XR- 5 models 'differed 
from one anothe r :tn the exte nt of pl yriiood on one of the 
surfa ces. The ord inates of the two XR - 5 sections, obtained 
from meas urements of one o,r t:le models, are approximately 
those of the NACA 0010- 64 airfoil section (reference 1). 
Additional i nformation fo r t hese mode ls is gJ ven in 
table I and figures 10 and 11 . 
Al l t he mode ls were tested as r e cei ved except for 
f illing a ,few 'gouges obviousl y caused by handling and 
light l y s anding the upper s urface ,of the XR - 6 no . 2 tip 
~ec ti on befor e t es ting . ,. Afte r the drag measurements 
f o r t he YR-4A no. 1 tip s ection we re complete d, six vent 
hol es were installed. The model internal pre ssures were 
then measured wi th all 'the vent hole s . se _ ' 3d , except the 
one f or which data: we r e being obtained. '11he vent holes 
were all of ,~-inCh diam'et.;er ; Five were on the lower 
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surface -2--inch inboard of the s olid wood which fo rmed 
3 ' the outer 6ginche s ~fthe tip section arid w~ r~ located 
at 38 , 50 , 60, 70 , and 80 percent of the chord from the 
leading edge in a plane perpe ndicul ar to the quarter-
chord line. The vent h oles were made by doping a strip 
of aircraf t fabric over the model fabric in the region 
in whi ch t he ho l es were to be l ocate,d , cutting the h oles 
t hr ough the t wo thi cknes ses of aircraft f ab rlc,and 
sll!-ooth ing their edges.' rrhe sixth vent hol e wa s drilled 
f r om the extreme tip through the solid tip por tion and 
into the ho llow part of t he model . The 10cati 6h of the 
t ip-vent h ole i s gi ven in f i gure 12 . 
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'FEST PROCEDURE 
The tests in the NACA two - d irr.en3-l.onal lJreS'3Ure 
tunnel were made at atMos-oheric YlreSS'..lre i"1 crd.8I' to 
keep the same relnt ion betwoen tbe Re~nolds n -umber, 
I\Tacr nnmber, al1d dynaMic ' reSSLl:re as in fligh t . 
The ~Ni.nd tunne l is briefly described :i.!1 reference 2 . 
All t'l,e model s excen t the two t:~D sections extended 
almost fru)"1 wall t o wal l of the tunnel . J~lpS just large 
enough to allow the mode l to pitch freely during 
mea s urements of the pit ching momGnts were left at the 
mode l ends. Beca1.lse of the small size of the end gaps, 
about 1/32 of an in ch , i t i s believed that the effect 
of any air f l ow through these ~aps on the Measured 
l ift s , drags , and p i t cring Momen~s Nas neglibible . nle 
t wo tip sections we r e mounted c antile7er from one wall 
of t he tunne'l l ea ving an II - inch gap 'between the model 
tip and the other wall of the t vnne l. 
The aerodynaMi c da t a we re obtaLled at tl-'e 3l.lal l e s t 
Reyno l ds number fi rst and t he hic;hes!~ last . The ct.ords 
used in c a l cul ating the Reynol ds n~~)e r are Given in 
table I I . The l Of t s were measured by evaluating the 
reac tion of the mode l on the fl oor a"1d ceiling o~ the 
tllDnel from measurements of t h.e -, reS3ures on t:1e floor 
and ce i linJ ( re fe renee 2) . Al t:l0ugh the mode 1 s dj d not 
ha ve unifo ':m chord along t'.e span , no crange was Made 
in the usud1 methoc of obtainin'; the lj_ft . Any error 
caus ed by the tane r of the models is be lieved to be 
sma l l . 
The drag coefficients for ere cO'11D lete spa!} models , 
obtaiLled by t:--e wake - sur vey method , were the average 
coefficie"1ts over t h e center portIon of the models . In 
tab l e II , which list s tl'e t Gsts of' each mode 1 , are gi ven 
the spanwise distance s over which the crags were measured . 
The dr g coefficient of the two tip sections has been 
b& s ed on a lO- inyh chord . The variation 0:: chord along 
the s pan of the two t iD sections is gtven in figure 13 . 
The pi tclling - momen t coefficiE'!lts were ob tained 
from measurements on a ba l ance (referen ce 2) . 
i3ecause some of the test J\.Tach nUJl1bers vere higher 
than those at which t ests are u sually made in the 
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NACA t wo- dimensiona l pr essure tunne l, the customary 
methods of comput ing the data wEfre modified to include 
the compr essibi l ity correct::on to the measured dynamic 
pressure . The 'Nake - survey methocl of obtaining dreg was 
corre c ted for compressibility by using the charts in 
r eference 3 0 
The u8u8.1 corrections to the lift, drag , and 
pi tching-mor:lent coeffl c ients for tunnel - wall effect 
have been app l iJd t o the data for a l l the models except 
the two t ip sections . The corre cti ons used were: 
c L = 0 . 995c~ ' 
Cd = 0 . 998cd' 
cm = 0 . 998cm' 
ao = 1 . 004ao i 
for the YR - 1-l-A no . 3, no . L~~ no . 10, no . 10 ( S:1lOo th Forward 
Porti on) )I and XR - 6 no. 5 mode l s . For the '(R -L~A no . 6, 
XR- 5 ( a ) , XR- 5(b ) , and XR - 6 no . 7 moda ls , the corrections 
were : 
The primed symbols denote V' l ues ob tained in the tunne l. 
Tunne l-wall corrections have not bee n appli t:;d to 
the data for the t ip sections be cause of the small 
magnitude of the cor rections for a full - span moie l of 
the size of the tip sectiona and be cause t~e correc tions 
usually applied were derived for const&nt chord models 
which comple te l y s pan the t unnel. Because of the 
questionable a ccurac y of profile-drag mea surements made 
by th0 wake - sur vey method. in th 'j' region of strong trailing 
vortices , such as were presen t tn the tip re gion of the 
models, the compre s sibility corr8 ctions have not been 
applied to the measured dr ags for the two tip section3 . 
The corrections 'fvoul d reduce the drag coefficients by 
approx i mat e . y 2~ Dercen t at a Mach number of 0 . 280 and 
J 
"\ 
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5 percent at a Mach n'.lJl1be r of 0.375 . During tests of 
the tip sections , the wake - surve~! rate was about 
21:. feet behind the trailing edgr.:l of the models . 
2 
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The full - span fabric - co'v-ered modAls ane} th'3 fabrlc-
covered tip section were tested with the internal prescure 
in the hollovl rear portions of the models equal tv t:18 
free-stream static pressure a~d to pressures greater and 
less than the free ·- strea..'TI sta J~ic pressure by 20 inches of 
water. T~e free-stream s~3.t·e pressuro is the pressure 
that would exist in the tunnel test seetio"} for the 
conditions at which the tests were made but with the 
tunnel test section empty . The desir0d model i?J.ternal 
pressures were obtained by conn~cting the interior of 
the mode l s to a pump through a hollow pin that helped 
hold the models in place . The lnode l intern'l pressures 
were measured by connecting the hollow rear portion of 
the models to a suitable manoffieter . 
The internal ressures of the fabric - covered tip 
section were measured with all the holes sealed except 
the one for which data were being obtained. T1le 
measured pressures have not been corr0cted for t 'unnol -
wall effe ct . 
During the tests the fabric on some of the mod.el~ 
cracked or s lit , thus causing leaks . The cracks were 
repaire d. by applying dope ; the tears were repaired 
by covering the region of the tear with aircraft tape 
and applyin0 a fevv coats 0:' dop~ . A list and the type 
of repairs a.re gi ven in table III. The aerodynumic 
characteri stics of the models were not noticeably 
affected by changes in surface conditions caused by the 
repairs . To elim:nate the poss~bility of mndel f&ilure 
at the highest test dyr12.mic pres s ul'es the a?1g1e-01'-
attack range was restricted to values below the stall. 
RESt,'LTS 
The results are presented in groulls of blade sections 
which have similb.r construction fea.tures . The pitchin8-
mOr.1ent coefficients ha ~e been presented about bach the 
aerodynamic centers and quarter- chord points for all 
cases except those where the slope of the curve of 
pitching-mo:nent coeff i.cient about the quarter- chord point 
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was practically zero . Al l the aerodynamic centers are 
located on the chord 11 e . 
T: e first group consists of the ::"'R- 4A no . 3 8.nd the 
YR - 4A no. 6 blade se c t i.on s . The re s·ul ts for tbe y~~ - J..+-A 
no . 3 blade section are g iven in figures 14 to 16. 
Upon inspecting the model at the completion of tho test 
au a Reynolds number of 1,84 x 106 , it was found tbat 
the fabric covering over the hollow rear portion of the 
airfoil had become flaoby . T _e te:::ts at a Reynolds mx.nber 
of 2 . 58 x 106 were conducted 1ith the fabric in this 
condi tion . ~~he fabric flabbiness magnified the. effects 
of the different internal pressures and allowed che 
external suctions to have a relati vely large effect at 
the higher dyna.'TIic pressures for the condition of zero-
internal - pressure difference . Tile results for the YR-4A 
no . 6 blade section are cont qined in figures 17 to 20 . 
T e fabri c tension decreased slightly Juring the tests . 
The s e cond grot:p cons i s ted of the YR - l+A no . 4., 
YR -~-A no . 10, and YH - 1-l-A no . 10 (Smooth Pornard Portion) 
sections . The ·YR-4A no. 4 "blade sect:on was used to 
dete r mine the effect of a leading-edge abrasion strip 
on the characteristic s of the models in the first group . 
The results are gi ven n figure 21. The YR -- 1.~A no. 10 
b lade sectton was tested to determine the effect on the 
aerodynamic characteristic s of models in group one of 
halving the rib spacing. The results are given in 
figures 22 to 24 . The YR -4A no . 10 (Smooth Forward 
Portion) was used to determine the effect of smoothing 
and fairing the forward third of tb_e airfoi l section on 
the aerodynrunic characteristics of mojel s similar to the 
YR- 4A no . 10 blade section . The results are contained 
in fi gure s 25 and 26 . 
The third group consisted of the XR -6 no . 5 and 
XR- 6 no . 7 b lade sections and indicate the results to 
be expected from plywood -covered blades . The data for 
the XR- 6 no. 5 are pr esented in figure 27 and the data 
for t he xR-6 no . 7,in figure 28 . 
The fourth group consisted of the XR - 5 (a) and 
XR- 5 (b ) sections and indicates the effect on the aero -
dynamic charac teristics of c~angiIJ.g the airfoi l section 
from the NACA 0012 to the lACA 0010-64 and indicates the 
results to be expected from clade sections having t he 
combinat ion plywood and fabri c cOl').struction used for the 
XR- 5 models . The results for the XR-5 (a) blade specimen 
J 
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are given in figur es 29 and 30. The results for the 
XR-5 (b ) blade specimen are contained in figures 31 to 33. 
The fifth group consisted of the two blade tip 
sections . Neither lif t nor pit ching moments were 
measured during tests of the two tip sections. Section 
drag coefficients ove r t he outer portion of the span 
are presented in t able IV for the YR-4A n o. 1 tip section 
and in table V for the XR - 6 no . 2 tip section. Data of 
table IV at one tes t condition and four angles of attack 
were plotted in f i gure 34 to show the variation of section 
drag coefficient along the span of the ~~ -4A no. 1 tip 
section . Similar data for the XR-6 no. 2 tip section 
from table V are pre sen ted in figure 35. In figure 36 . 
data are presented in the form of curves of 6p/q versus a 
for the various vent - hole positions, wher'e 
6p model internal static pressure mInus free-stream 
s tat i c pre s sure 
q free - stream dynamic pressure 
DISCUSSION 
Aerodynamic Characteristics of' Fabric-Covered Models 
as Affected by Internal Pressure 
The blade sections were tested at internal pressures 
greater and less than that of the f'ree-stream static 
pressure because t he internal static pressures of rotor 
blades in flight differ from atmospheric pressure. 
The column of air contained in the rotating b lade is 
acted upon by centrifugal forces and for the XR-5, 
XR-6 , and YR-4A he licopters .it is possible for the 
static Dressure in the tip Dortion of the blade to be 
about 280 pounds per square ' f'oot greater t han atmospheric 
pressure at sea level . This is based on the assump-
tion of an internal pressure at the blade root equal 
to the atmospheric static pressure and an airtight 
blade . By se&ling the blade at the root and leaving 
the tip portion open to . the atmosphere it would be 
possible to get an internal static ressure in 
the blade at the root less than atmos pheric pres-
sure by about 280 pounds per squaI'" fo ot . 
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Such large pressure differenc.es f!I'om atmosphe'ric 'pressure 
are probabl y not encountered in practice because , the 
blades a r e vented to the atmosphere and . :J.Y have leaks 
or par t itions a l ong the span. A pressure difference of 
20 inches of water , corre s ponding to a ~ressure of 
10L~ pounds per square foo t, was chosen as ~J e ing suffi- -' 
ci ently large to show clearl y · the effects of internal 
pressure on the ae rodynamic cha~acteristics and ye t not 
be la~ge enough to cause s tru.c tura l failure of the blade s 
durin ~ the tests. 
The YR-~_A no . - 3 test section wa s chos en to illustrate 
the effec t s 'of lnternal pr.essure on the aerodynamic 
characte r isti c s of a typical fabri c-covered model. 
Se ction maximum lift coefficient. - The effect of 
vari ations of internal p r essure on the section maximum 
lift coefficients of fab r ic - covered mode ls with normal 
rib s pac i ng is illustrated by the data for the YR-4A 
n o . 3 sect:ton , a t a Re ynolds ;".'1'l.JJnber , of l. 8L~ x 106 , given 
in the f ollowing table and in figu~e 15(b): 
~-----------------Internal Dre s sure 
(in . Ir20 ) 
20 
o 
- 20 
--r----- Se ction maximum I 
lift~~!.~~~:lt 
1 . 1 ') 
1.25 
1. 32 
Increasing the Internal pressure caus0c. the section 
maximum lift coeffic i ent s to decrease. ,J,:;c reasing the 
internal p r e s sure caused the OPPOSite effect . The effect 
of interna l pre s sure increased as the test dynamic pres -
s ure i ncre ased ( f ig~ . l 4 (b) and 15(b)) . 
The effects of internal pressure on othe .rmode ls, 
which had approxima tel y the s ame rlb spacing (7R-4A no. 4 , 
YR-l+A no . 6) , were about t he same. 
• I 
Section l ift- curve slope .- The effe ct of variations 
of the internal pr 8 s3ure on the slope of the lift curve 
is il lus trated in the following table and in f igures 14(b), 
15(b), and 16 (b) for the YR-4A no . 3 test s e ction . ' 
L _ 
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-In t e rna l 1-- Se c tion lift- c ur ve s lope 
Dre s s u re 6 I -· --- -6----~'--------6---t 
. . R = ~ 1 >.< 1 0 jB. = 1 ~ 8LL x 1 0 Tt = 2. S 8 x 10 ~~n~:2°l) lq~:~O~b/Sqff r = lO~ . ~;~Sq-ft q~2~~~~~/s~~ 
_
I, 0 . 1 04 _ • 1 1 2 . 112 
- 20 . 106 01 1 2 .119 
. __ ----l 
Increasing the internal p r essur e reduced the slope 
of the lift curve f r om t ha t ob t ained a t z e r o internal -
pressure diffe re n ce an d decreasing t he int e rnal pressure 
caused the s lope of the li f t c u rve to increase . 
The values in t he t ab le a ls o indicate that the 
effect of internal p r essure became larger with increasing 
ai~speed ~ Increasing the airspe ed caused the dyn~mic 
pressure to increase and t herefore caused the pressure 
differences acting across t he fabric surfaces to increase . 
The increased pressure di f ferences c aused increasing 
changes in mode l contour. 
Section drag coeffic i ent.- ~~e effect on the section 
drag coefficient of varyi ng the internal pressure is 
i l lustrated by the d a ta for the Y]-4A no . 3 test section . 
The da t a for a moderate l ift coeff i cient, 0.4, and a 
Reynol ds nu.rnber of 1. 84 x 1 06 are given in the following 
tab l e and in figure l5 ( a) : 
Inte r nal pressure 
(in . H20) 
20 
o 
- 20 
Section drag 
coefficient 
0.0115 
.0098 
. 0107 
~- --------------------~-------------------
The tab l e is repre s en t a t i ve of the general con-
clusions drawn from the da t a in the figures . ~hese are 
that zero internal-pressur e difference produced the 
lowest section drag coefficients and that the suction 
condi tion produced s l ight l y higher section drag . Positive 
i nternal pressures produced the large st drag coefficients. 
Section ae r odynamic center .- The effect of variations 
of thelnter-nal pressure on the position of the aero -
dynami c c e n t er is illust ra t ed by the d a ta gi ven in t he 
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f ollowing tab le and i n· figure 15(d ) for the YR - 4A no . 3 
model at a Reyno l ds number of 1.84 x 106 . 
- -----------,---------------- . __ ._._.--.... 
Inte rnal pressure Position of the 
aerodynamic center (in . H20 ) 
20 
o 
- 20 
0.212 
. 241 
. 258 
.----- - - ------- ------ ----- -------------------
Changing the mode l internal preasure thus had a 
large effect on the position of t he aerodynamic center . 
Positive internal pressures caused the aerodynamic centers 
to move ~orward fai r ly large di s'cances from the posl tions 
for no internal - pres3ure difference. In most cases , 
suctj on caused a slight rearward movement of the aero -
dynamic center . The reason for t h e movement of the aero-
dynamic center with internal pressure is believed to be 
the change in the airfoil shape i n the trailing -ed e 
region as the internal pressure was varie d. A thick 
blunt tr&iling- ed:-se region resul t s in a f' orward position 
of the aerodynamic center ; a fine cusp- like trailing-
ed ae position results in ' a re~r J ositio~ of the aero -
dynamic center (unpublished ds. ta fr'om Li'.1AL) . 
Effec t on the Aerodynamic Characteristics 
of Increasing the Airspeed 
se ction maximum lift coefficient o - The effect on 
the section maximum lift coeffici ent of increaSing the 
airspeed is illustrated by the data for the Yl1 -4A no . 3 
section contained in the following table and in fig -
ures ~4 (b) and 15(b ): 
Se c t ion maximu..'1l lift coeffi c ient 
R Internal pressure 
(in . H2O) 
106 
20 r--- U- ---i-:"-;!D--
0 . 91 - 1 . 20 l.I7TT:25 x 
1 . 84 1 . 15 1.25 1 . 32 
As t he airspeed increased the section maximum lif t 
coefficient ob t ained at the condition of positive internal 
pressure de creased . At both zero internal - pressure 
difference and suction t he section maximum l ift coeffi -
cient incre aseo wi th increasinf; airspeed . The change s 
were fairly small . 
The cbange in maximum section lift coefficient with 
airspeed depended on the relat5_ve 8~fect8 01' :;1 e change 
in Reynol ds number , M&ch number , and airi'oil conto·~lr. 
IncreasL,1g the Reynolds m.lffiber in t:r~e range covered by 
the present tests would be expected to increase tho 
maximum section li.ft coef'i'icient but increasing tIle Mach 
number would decrease the maximum. section lift coeffi-
cient . An example of the effect of Mach number on the 
maximu'11 section lift coel~ficient is gi ven by the data 
in figures 25(b) and 26(b) . The section maximum lift 
coefficient decreased from 1. 25 to 1 . 04 as the Mach 
nQ'11ber increased from 0 . 262 t o O ~ 375. 
In reference 4are gi ven data. indicating that the 
effect of M:a ch number on the maximum lift coeff::'cient of 
the NACA 0012 ai r foil becomes importf:-0.1t at Mach ml,l1bers 
g r eater than 0 . 17 . The effect of increasing the dyJ."lamic 
pre s sure would be to increase the ma::dmum. se c ti on lift 
coefficient if the effect of increasing c&mber at the 
rear of the airfoil , caused by the fabric deflections , 
were greater than the effect 0:' thickening the airfoil 
at the rear. For the condition of suction th~ effect 
of increasing ca:r..ber was p?'o'uabl y greater tran that of 
airfoil t:.ickening . At the condition of positive 
internal pressure the a i foil probably bulged out so 
much that the effect of increasin6 cwmber was over -
shadowed by the change in airfoil thickness distribution . 
Se ct50n lift- curve slore .- As an illustrdtion of 
the variation of section -lif-i- curve slope w:" th airspeed 
the values for the YR - 4A no . 3 r::odel for the suction 
condition are given be l ow : 
r cu~ve _ ] I R .i Slope of section lift 
O . ~l x 106 0 . 13 1 0 . 106 
1 ~ .262 . 112 2:5 . 375 . 119 
The section lift - curve slopes increased wi h air -
speed . Because the slope of the lift curve for rigid 
airfoils , in the test range of Reyno l ds numbers (refer-
ence 5) ., is practi call y independent of Re:ynold s nnmber, 
the cnange in slope of the l ift urve wa s caused 8i ther 
by Mach number , dynamic p r essure, or J. combinat i on of 
bottt . 
The section lif t- curve sJ ope may be expected to 
incre as e wi ;th Ma_~h number in the manner gi ven by G-lauer t ' s 
factor l// L - M2 (reference 6). For a ll mode ls tested 
with inte rna l pressure , except t he t wo XR - 5 models , the 
increase of the slope of the li ft curve wit r,Ta ch number ., 
at internal pres .:>ures e ua l to and less thanthe fre e-
Serea'11 ate.ti c nreSSl're by 20 inchGs of pater , waS greater 
than woul d be expe cted from Gla~Grt ' s fac tor. For 
posi t i VG internal r ressures t h e Incre ~se was grea t er 
than that gi van by the :f'actor 1/\.'1_ - 1\~ for t he YR- Lj.. 
no . 6 model b u t les s t han expec t;(?d f or the YR-4 no. 3 and 
YR- 4A no . 10 mode ls . 'rhe increa0'3<3 of l~ft-curve slope 
wi t h Mach numbe r ~or t he XR - 6 no. 5 p l YV/ood - covered 
mode l was about equa l to t he incre s e expe cted from 
Glauert
'
s factor . The XR - 6 no . 7 mode l showe d an 
unexplained increase i n lift-cu r ve slo~")e wi th r,~a .... h 
number that wa s about 10 percer..t greater t h,]Jl expected 
from Glauert ' s f a ctor . 
A contributing factor t o the exc3s ci \'e lift- cur ve 
slopes for the fabric - covered mode ls tYlay have been a 
camber increasing fabric deflection at th e rear of the 
ai rfoils that inc r oased wl th incr3ase in dynaJ!1i c :'Ire ssure 
a_ d angle of attacl{ . T 1e effect of the cam'.Jer increasing 
fabric deflections on the li ft was p ro Dably greatest at 
the condi t ion of 3uc ti on and. le as t a t the pos jtive 
interna l - pressure condit~on be c ause of t he bulging of 
t he ai r foil thickness distr"bution in the t rai l ing- edge 
re gion as the internal pressure incre a s ed . 
Sec t ion d r ag coefficient . - The vs.r ia tion of se ction 
d r ag coefl'rcient wi th air s peed is ~ i ven tn the following 
table and i n fi gure s . 14(a) , 15( a) , ard 16(a) fo r the 
YR-L~A no . 3 test sec tion: 
Internal pressur e 
(in . H2 0) 
Section drag 
c oefficient at 
cL = 0 
Section drag 
coeffictent at 
cL = 0.8 
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R = O. 92 x 106. 
20 0 . 00~1 0.0162 
0 . 00 6 .01~ 
- 20 . 0102 .01 
R = 1'. 81+ x 106 
20 O. Ol ~Ll- --n 0172 
0 . 0092 .0120 
- 20 . 0098 .0132 
- -.-...--..---
R = 2 . 58 x 106 
.---
20 0 . 0114 0.0156 
0 . 009~ .0132 
- 20 . 009 .0125 
There were no important differences between the 
variation of section drag coefficient obtained for this 
model and the other fabric - covered models. In general, 
the fabric - covered models at small values of cL did 
not show the usual decrease of section drag 'coefficient 
with Re}molds number as the airspeed increased. The 
cause is believed to be the distortion of the airfoil 
shape with increase in airspeed and the fact that the 
model surfaces were not ~erod~1amically smooth. At the 
higher section lift coefficients the section drag 
decreased slightly between the lowest and highest air-
speeds . 
The section drag coefficients for the XR - 6 no. 5 
and XR- 6 no. 7 plywood'-covered models (figs. 27(a) 
and 28(a)) at zero lift r ose by about 0 . 0008 as the 
airspeed increased . At the larger lift coefficients 
the section drag coefficients decreased by about 0.0020 
as the airspeed increased . 
Section aerodynamic center .- The movement of the 
aerod}mamrc' center of the YR-'4A no . 3 section as the 
airspeed was varied is given in figures l4(d), l5(d), 
and 16 ( d ) and in the following table: 
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-
. . 
Aerodynamic center position , x/c 
.. 
R Interna l pressure 
( in. H2 O) 
20 1 0 - 20 106 . O' j l x O. 2L~2 o . 2L~5 0 . 253 1. ' ~ . 212 . 241 . 258 2 · 5 . 206 . 227 I . 262 
i 
The variation in position of the aerodynamic center 
for the d ifferent internal ures sures increased with 
increas"ing alrspeed . The S9.me effect was present on 
t he other fabric - cove red models. The cause VJas the 
incre asing change caused in the model contour by the 
internal press.ure as the dynamic pressure increased . 
The movement of the aerod:y~anic center of the 
XR-6 no . 5 plywood - covered model with change in air -
s peed is presented in fi gure 27 (d ) and in the following 
table: 
1--____ R _____ ~ICrOdYnami C center posi tion, x/c 
0 . 92 x 106 0 . 247 
1 . 78 . 242 ' 
, 2. 68 . • 237 l ________________ ~ ___________________________________ _ 
Th e small forward movement of the aerodynamic 
cente r with increasing ai rs oeed was also obtained on 
the XR- 6 no . 7 test section ( fig c 28 (d)) . Be cause of 
the rigid pl J~cod surfaces the dYDamic pre ssure probably 
did not cause a sufficiently l arge change in mode l 
con t our to affect the aerod~mami0 charac teristics . 
Reference 7 indicates tha t a forwar'd mo vement of the 
aerod;)-'Ylami c center wi t h i n creas ing Mach nu.rnber is to 
be ex:?ected . · The measured movement for the two plywood 
models ( fig s . 27(d) and 28 (d )) is close to the value, 
0. 9 percent, which' would be expected from reference 7 
for the test r ange of Mach numbers . 
Effe ct of Leading- ~dge Abrasion Strip on the 
Aerodynamic Charac teristics 
The effect of a leading- edge abrasion strip on the 
aerodynamic ch racteristics of a typical fabric-covered 
---~',-.-
_J 
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mode l can be .ob,talned _.·fr(rm·: .~ 'lOpmpar±son of the data for 
t he YR-L/-A. no." 3·:and ·'YR,..4A' :IfP:.Jj:·,··:tes,t se ctions at a , 
ReYnolds number of: 1· ... 87 :x ':W 6-;:: '1fuese sections were '" 
pra~tical~y identical ~xcept for the painted leading-
edge abres·ion str'i:p:' cm·. ·. th..~ · ...: "¥R_~..4~ .. :.n.o. 3 tes t se cti on and 
a pos nf:b le' differenoe in 'fab r"i,c' 'tension. 
- . .;.. ;. , ). . . ' ... :'"' ... '- . .. . . ~ . ' . . .' .. ~ . 
Section maximum lift "'coeff icieht ... The le~ding-edge 
abrasi.on strip had ,no import ant effect on t h e se.ctlon 
maximum lift coefficient - (.fi gs ~ l5(b) 'all(; 21 (b )). 
Section lift":curve siope.- From comparison- of ·fig.· 
ures I'5{b) and 21(b) It is appar'ent tha t the leading- : 
edge a~rasion ,strip causes no i mportant change in slop~ 
over t t e straight portion ,of t?e lift ?ur-:,e ... - __ .. I 
sb~~ion' drag coef.ficient.- The addition of a ; 
leadin~-eage . abrasi on s tr' i p reduced the seetion'drag \ 
coeffipient by ab out 0 . 0008 i n tIe r ange of moderate I 
sectiop lift poeff icients at zero internal- pressure i 
difference. At nosi t ive internal pressures the effecti 
of the ' leading-edge abrasion strip was mas ke d b y the-- . 
effects of fabric deflection so that t he model Nith 
the leadin g- edge abrasion strip , the YH- 4A no . 3, had " 
higher sec tion drag than t he model wi thout t h e leading-
edge strip. The effe ct of the leading-e dge abrasion 
strip on section drag coefficient depends on the 
relati ve smoothness of the leading-edge abrasion strip'. 
For the region of the s pan over which dr ags were taken 
the leading-edge abra s ion' strip was f airly smooth; at . 
otheT points blobs of' paint were present. 
Section aerodynamic center.- The differe nce between 
the section aerod J~amic centers for the two test sections 
( figs.15 (d) and 21(d)) is not be lieved to haVe been 
caused 'by the difference in surface conditions at the 
leading edge. The difference may have been caused by a 
difference in fabric tension. 
Effect on the AerodynamiC Characteristics of Fabric -
Co vered Models of Halving .t he Rib Spacing 
The effect on the aerodynamic characteristics of a 
fabric-covered model of halvipg the rib spa cing is 
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, ill us tra ted by the data for the YR-4A no. 1 C) and YR -4A 
no . 3 test specimens . , The major differenc~ - between the 
t wo mode ls was t he d iff e r ence in rib "spacing (table I). 
Sec tion maximum ,l if t coefficient~ .. A t ab le of the 
section max:imlIDl ,l if t c oe fficient s is giver.. be low: 
... -.. _-
lnterna:).. press,ure 
I YR-4A YR-J+A (in . H2 O') , , no". 3 ' I .,. ... no . 10 j 
--
I 
R = 0. 91 x 106 
, , 
20 : ' '1.'20 1~17 
0 1 . 17 i:ij 
- 20 1 . 23 
-- : 
1 . 3L~ / R = X lOb 
" 
" 
---------------
20 1 . 15 1. 25 
0 1 . 25 ,1. 25 
- 20 1'. 32 1. 25 
These resul ts indic8. te t hat at the sma lle s t test 
Reynolds n umper the section maximum lift coefficients 
for b oth test specimens were ab out the sam~ ( f i g s. 14 (b) 
and 22 ( b )~ . At the intermediate Reynold's number 
1. 84 x 10 the sect ,i on, maximum lift cOl?fftc ient of the 
YR-L~A n o . 1 0 s ection wa's inde pendent of internal pressure 
and equal to 1 . 25 ( f i g . 23 (b)) . The section maximum 
lift co'efficient of the YR - 4A no. 3 blade section varied 
from 1 . 15 wi th t he b lade at a positive interna l pressure 
to 1 . 32 wi th t he blade i n terior under suction (fig . 15(b)). 
Al t hough the g re ate 's t , maximum' se ction l ift coefficient 
for the YR- 4A no. 10 s ect ion wa s less t h'l1 the greatest 
f or the YR - 4A no. 3 section,' the halvinl~ 'of the rib 
spacing e l i mlnated the variati on of maximum section lift 
coefficient with internal pressure. 
Section lif t - curve slope .- For the conditions of 
positi ve and zero internal - pre ssure d ifference the slope 
of the lift ' curve of t h e YR~4A no. 10 section divided 
b y the , slope of, the , +i f,t curve _.of the YR - 4A n o. 3 
section va r ied' from ' l '. 02 at the l 'owe st to 1.08 at the 
highes t Ma ch number . At ne gative internal p re ssures 
the differe n ce bet-vveen t he slope of the lift curves 
was l e ss than about 2 pe rcent for all the test conditions. 
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Sec t ion drag coefficient .- The followin~ table of 
section drag coefficients at c1 = 0.4 illustrates the 
difference in section drag CQefficients obtained for t_ e 
YR- LI_A no. 3 and YR-~_A no, 10 models: 
("'---
Internal pressure 
(in. H20 ) 
YR-4A 
no . 3 
-----~ 
YR-4A 
no. 10 
1---- I ------'-------------------- --
20 
o 
- 20 
20 
o 
-20 
20 
o 
-20 
R = 
l 
R = 
R ~ 
0.91 x 106 
0 . 0125 
. 0101 
. 0115 
1.84-
{ 
x 100 
0.0115 
. 0098 
. 0105 
2 . 58 x 106 
0.0122 
.010t 
. 010 
-j 
0.009~ I 
. 009 ~ . 0101 
0.0101--1 
. 0100 j . 0103 
i 
t 0 . 0102 
I 
. 0099 I 
I . 0102 
I ,----, 
-.-
These results indicate that halving the rib 
spacing reduced t B variation of sectIon drag coeffi -
cient with internal pressure to an almost negligible 
amount . Although not apparent from the values in the 
table whi ch are for cL = 0 . 4, the YR - UA no. 10 s?ecimen 
at all internal oressures at the lower lift coefficients 
had about the same section drags as the YR - 4A no . 3 had 
at the condition of zero internal - pressure d'fferance 
( figs. 15 ( a) and 23(a)) . IAThen the internal pres3ure of 
t he YR -4.A no . 3 test section was greater or less than 
the free - stream static pres sure by 20 inches of water 
the section drag coefficients were larger than those 
obtained at the condition of zero internal - pre ssure 
difference . The YR- 4A no. 10 model at all internal 
pressures , therefore, had smaller secti on drab coeffi -
cients than those ob tained for the YB- 4 no . ) model at 
internal pressures grea t er or less than tte free -stre&~ 
static press ure by 20 inches of water . 
Section pitching-moment coeffi cient.- Halving the 
rib spacing r9duced but did hot eliminate' the movement of 
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the aerodJmamic center with change in dynamic pressure . 
The movement of the aerodyna1l1tc e ,_ .. nter during the tests 
was reduced from a mo vement between 26 . 2 and 20 . 6 percent 
of tb.e chord for the YR- 4A no . 3 ( fig . 16 (d)) to a . 
movement be t ween 2~.0 and 22 .6 percent of the chord for 
t he YR - 4-A. no . ' 10 (:'lg . 24 (d)). -
Comparison b3 t ween the Aerodynamic Characteristic's 
of a FB.bri c - C ove r ed Mode 1 I-I&. ving Hal f the Norma l 
Rib Spacing and a Mode l Having Rigid Surfaces 
To investigate the effect on the aerodynamic cl:arac -
teristics of changing t~e method of construction from the 
fabric - c overed type wi t h ha lf tLe normal rib spacing to 
the plywood - cove re d tyPe of construction the data for 
the YR-4A no. 10 fabr ic - co vered sect jon are compared with 
those for the XR - 6 no . 5 n l ywood- covered model. 
Se ction maximum lift coeff1.c i8:'1.t . - A table g iving 
the sectionlnaxi.muin lift coefficients' for the tv; J test 
sections is gi ven be low : 
I 
YR-·4A I --I R I no . 10 Xl': - 6 G2:....2_-J 
106---t-- "I 0 . 92 x 1. . 1 ,3 I 1.14 
1 . 78 I 1.25 I 1.19 I 
At both -'che smallest and intermediate Reynolds 
numbers the fabric - covered 1:rt- 4A nov 10 section had 
s ligh t1 y higher se c t ion ::1.aXi rr"Utl lift coeffic 1e r: t .9 tt.an 
the plywood covered XR - 6 11.0.5 section (n.gs. 2?'b), 
23(b), a nd 27(b)) . The difference in sectlonm8.xlmUT.1 
lift coefficients , a lthOUGh small,? rfas consistent and 
may have been caused by a slight diff'')rence in 1e ad:Lng -
edge radi u s be twe e n the two t est sectiona. 
Section lift - curve slope . - The section 11ft-curve 
slope. was s lightl y g re ater for the ,t!{-l.t-A no . 10 model 
than for the XR - 6 no . 5 model at bo~h the suction and 
zero interr~al -nressure difference conoi tions. 'l'he dif -
ference increased from about 2 to 9.bout 7 percent 'of 
the l if t - cur ve slo e of the XR - 6 no . 5 section as the 
test 11ach number increased from t~e lowest to the hiehe st . 
For a posit i ve inte rna l pressure of 20 inches ~f water 
, 
. 
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the YR·4A no. 10 model had a slope of , tho lift curv~ 
le:ss t~lan that of .the XR~6 no. 5 . s.e.9.t.Jon ·b.y .: .ab.out· ", 
7 percent at a Macp nwnber ·.of. 0.262; at a 'Mach nwnber 
of 0 •. 376 the slope~ '{'l~' r,fr a.bout the , same ~ . , 
'.:' , 
§e.ctibn drag ·~:.oeificient.- In ' the ' 'ra~ge '''or modera:~e 
lift coe.fficIent.s a t ·· the lowe s·t He ynolds nwnber the . 
plywood",c·q·vered. brade had about the same section drag 
cQeff16ierits as the lowest for YR-4A no. 10 (figs~ . 22(a) 
arid 27(a)}, At th~ intermediate , ~E?ynolds number ... ·the . ' 
section ' drag C0e f fici-ents fo'f ""the XR .. 6 no. 5 secti on 
were lowe r than those for ' the YR ... 4A no. 10 section by 
approximately 0.0014 through the range of moderate ,,, llft. 
coefficients (fig s '. 23(a) and .·27{a) ). At the highest 
Reynolds number the difference was about the same, 
8.r,mr<;rlCima tely 0.0013 (figs. 2It { a) and 27 (a) ) • . The XR~6 no .. 5 plywo,od- c,o,vered blade thus had lower drags 
than the fabric-co'ver-e'd YR-LtA no. 10 bla.de specimen. 
Th-e difference in sect~on drag coeffic'ien t was believed 
to be Oaused by a differe nce in the surface conditions 
be tween the two mode Is. '," ,,' 
~ : . 
tte,g,tion i3.'erodynamic center.- The )(1\:.6 no~ 5' piywo~'d" 
cove.T'ed section had a rigid surface ancl so · its ·. a~ro· .· 
dynartli~ ch~.racterlstiqs were obtained wit i;1 <D1,lt any 
ad jt\S tment to its inte rnal pre s sure. The ~<1ximwn .. 
varfati'on in the osition of the aerodynamic center , 
from the lowest to the l:lighest Reynolds nwnber'8 "wa's 
1 percent from 24 . 7 percent of the chord to ·23.7. percent 
of the chord (fi g . 27 (d) ) . The extreme 'moven;tent of the / 
aerodynamic center during the tests of the YR- 4A no, 10 
mode 1 was 2.Lt pe rcen t of the chord from 2.5.0 to 22.6 per-
cent of ~he chord (fig . 24(d)) . 
Effect on the Aerodynami c Characteristics of Smoothing 
the Forward Portion of the Airfoil 
Section maxlmwn lift coefficient .- ComparIson of 
the data for the YR -4A no . 10 and YR-4A no. 10 (Smooth 
Forward Portion) indicates no imcortant effect on 
maximum section lift coefficient. 
Section lift-cD ve slope .- Smoothing and f ai ring 
the forward portion of the airfoil made no change in 
the slope of' the lift curve. 
.', 
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Section drag coefficient .- At li f t coefficient~ 
Ie s s . tha.p ;about ,0 (7): . th') E.?ti~fo~l :wt th o the ~moo~p Jorward 
porti on ha.g. ·. le $.8 . :d~8:g -p,b?:~ ~h~ aift6il having the usual 
. ·finish.. Tl1e <U.f..fe.rence . J~> ~e c'ti.on drag was about 
0 . 0013 oyer .,Par t of ~he r ange 01' rp.6derate lift. coeffi-
cients at all f1eynolds numbers fOi .. 'whl ch compara:ble 
, . 
data : a~e . ayail~21et " . · r , : ·.~ ... . . c . 
. ::. ': . . _ ' j ~ · ·~.f'''I· '," ",: ", ~ . ,. •• • . ::.:'. ,':': ' .... : - ..... --:.: .• • .: . I • to ; i 
. Se c t.i on ae:1?6q:yn ami c cente.r : PO$:i, t .ion; - r~1e roi f fer-
ences""Ti1 Ehe ~ecth:m aerodynami-~ c~n~er p6sit~,6~s were 
smal~ and W~r~. probably ·cEl-used :qy . slig~t . chan~i~ in 
fabric tension rather ·than by change s'in the surface of 
t he forward portion . of the mode l . ' ,., 
. ' . ' . 
. :. . 
AerodyDam~c Re s ui ~s Obtained,' fot the;, ., 
Two XR~5 Test ' Specimens 
, .. :.,: : The da ta in fi g 1.i.re ;~ 9 ( b ) for the XH-5( a ) " tci~t 
r: :"1." : section indicates a s h ift in the li ft curve be tween 
the condi tions of suction and zero int~ rhkl- pre~sure 
difference anq the condit ion of po s itive inte rnal pres~ 
~ ;-', '-"::','1" , ,sure. In addi ti on , , al though the, a i rfoil se ct i on was 
~ .. , s Ninme tri cal , . t pe lift · a t z·~ ro angle of a tt~C ~{. W~ s n€?ga ti ve • 
'., W.be !:shift in tpe .li f t cur,ye may be . ex p l a" ne d . b~]:; a cha,nge 
::J!1;!llodel contour during the te sts. Dur .. J i g the , test at q. 
. ' ReYnolds numb~r of 2 .40 x 106., i t was nc) 't iG e d" that the 
I . . . . . . 
". f~b~ic . bn the upper s urface h~d pul l ed away Trom th~ 
.,: ," .,' pl ywC?,od wh1. ch i- t cove red and ball.oon ed out , ". the reby 
,- " cna,ngipg th,e mode l contour. The fab ric probf.l.bly begal1 
,~ , tQ'~p,hll away fr om the wood during t h e test a t a Reynolds 
~ .. : ;;:; n~b~r' of 1 . i9 x 106 and a p r e ssure qifference of 
20 inches of "{(iter . Thi s ' probably ex p l ains t he upwEj, rd 
shi f t of the ~} f t curv~ a t (10 = 00 for the posl ti ve 
';·:L'.~~.I,y; ,internal-pre s sUre condlti on a t · R = 1 .1 9 x. 100 be~ause 
. bulging fabric ever t h e upper s urface wou ld be equi valent 
to an increase in airfoil c ~aber. Be c ause of the change 
in model contour caused by the bul g i ng f abric , tests on 
~he mode l were d~scontinued . Th e expl anation f or the 
apparent exist.ence 'of· nega ti ve l i ft ·a t zer'Q $.ng le of 
attack is ,that the model was twi sted in such a manner 
t ha t ze'ro angle of attack at t he e nd us ed ' t o se t th~ 
angle corresponde d to a ne ga t i ve a:p.g l e of a tta c k over 
mos t of t he" sp~n . 
" 
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The XR- 5 (b ) mode l was not t e sted a t internnl 
pre s sure -~rea ter thall the free - s treaYlL 8 ta t: c l:'re ~ su""e 
be c ause it was found be fore beg~,nniDc' the te s ts tha t 
appli c a t ion of a small p o s iti ve inte:nal pressure 
caused the fabri c t o begin to t0ar 8yay from t:le plyvlood 
which it covered and balloon o~t . TLe sec~i0~ dra3 
coeffi c ients in figure 33 ( a ~ for int~rnEl pressures 
l e s s than and eq a l to that of the free - stream static 
p r essur e , ha ve been pl o tted against 1,;he lift coeffi-
cients obtained at a n internal pressure equal to that 
of the f r ee stream . The da t a at the highest Reynold3 
nwnber are incomple t e be c aus e the fabric had loosened 
from the '91ywood enough to ba l loon out over the forward 
portion of the uppe r surf ace as mountec. in t-he tunnel. 
Be c ause of tr~<3 change in model conto:lr the tests were 
dis c ont inuer: 0 Ex t erna l suctions ove~: -:;he forward 
portion of the upne r surface at l11ode.l.~a':;e and h':31'1 Ii f't 
coefficier cs during the test3 at the -,-,,)wer ReY~l.olds 
nwnbers had probab l y caused the fabric to te8.r away 
from tile nlywood . A partial eX!1lanation for the relati ve l y 
low mF:.ximum l ift c oefi'ic ients obtained with the XR-5 sec -
tionF is Ulat the sectjons were about 10 percent thick 
whereas the others were about 12 percent t:tic ~. 
r,2n is for tion of tl .. e discU3sion ::'J basec on the 
data for the X~ ·~5 (b) model beGal',se tr'.3 data ::)ota: !led 
for the XR- 5 ( a) t1illsted model may not be rerl'esentative • 
. ~aximl-:m 8:3 C t:: n lift ccef£'icient 0 - The rr..axin'1.1Jll 
se c tion li.:::'t coefficient ',Jas----r3'7~r ths.n ootained in 
tes t s of t:le models using the ~JACA 0012 contour. The 
va l ue of the maximum section lift coefficiel'" c \r,cied 
from 0. 87 at a R6ynolds nW::loer of 1,20 x lOG (' to at 
least 1 0 05 at a R8yno1ds number of .3.16 x 1 0'). 
Although part of the inc r ease ~,n maximum 8ec'::;ion. lift 
may have been caused by the fabric leaving the '.l:r'per 
surface 01' the l~orward portion of the airfoi=" l t 
appears probable tha t tti s effe c -:; V!8.S ::nna :;"l. An 
increase in the effecti ve camber wou11_~ norr.v:.lly s:ro,] 
i tself in an upward shift of the lif~ curve if the 
camber increase \IIe r e independent of 3.Tlg le of attbck 
or in an abnormall Y la rge s l ope of t~le Ii ft cur'le if 
the camber j ncreased .vi th ::mgle of attacl-r. ':'he upward 
shift of the section lift curve Vias only :J.o.~ and the 
se c tion l i~t curve did not ha ve an abnormally large 
slope. Thus , the effect of a change in the airfoil 
contour was probab l y small and most of the effect 
appear s t o 11a ve bee n caused by Reynolds nwnber . j 
~e ct ion 11ft-cur ve s l ope .- The slope of the l i ft 
c lrve--was' slight17J l es s than "tha"'.:; of the other nodels 
and showed no abnor ma l i ncrease ' ith Mach n w,ber. 
section d r ag coefficient .- The section dra3 coef-
ficient was low at zero lift at tIle Iovest fteynolr'ts 
number but increased at higher lift coeffic Je!1"cs s.nd 
Reynolds numbers lm t i l jt was no lower than the 58ction 
drag coefficients ob tained for the Y3. - 4A no. 1 0 ··:106.e 1 . 
The low value s of the mnximum l ift coef fi ci ent caused 
the s ection drag to inc r ease to l ~ rge values dt lower 
value s of the se c t i on lift coe fi'icj.en t than for tl::e 
othe r mode l s. 
Sec t ion aerodynamic center lJo s it ion . - The aero -
dynamlc center was a t the qu-:r-t0r-cE'Grd point for a ll 
the tests at intern 8.1. nreSSUl'es e ss t~an and equal 
to that of the free -s tream stst!c pressure. Because 
the XR - 5 (b ) model was not te s ted with interna l pressur e s 
greater than t at of the free stream ; no datB OD the 
effec t of "0081 ti ve inte rnal Dressure ~:' on tht-:) position 
of the a e rodynamic center are a vailatle . 
Comparison of Aerodynamic Data for the Tes"'.:; Specimens 
with th&t Obtained for a S!l1ooth and F!..li r 
H.-,CA 0012 4.1rfoil Sec"'.:;10n 
For pur poses of comparison, data :or a smooth and 
fair NACA 0012 airfoil have bee:1 included i.:1 :;:~ig..lre 37 . 
Pitching mome nts were not obtained during Ule test of 
the smooth and fai r airfoil . 
Max i mum section lift coefficien t . - The Iy~['.ch n umbers 
for mos t or the preser.~t tests at lie:}olds rl !nbers close 
to 1. 8 million are approximately O.~00. In spite of 
the unfEl. vorable ef fe c t of Mach number on maximllm lift 
coefficien tat l1ach n umbe rs l a rger tha:l about 0.170 
( reference 4) the t est specimens had mnximurn lift coef -
ficients which were fair l y close to ·Gha t obtained for 
the smooth and fair section at '1e~1101ds ml.":1.ber of 
1 . 79 million and a ~.tach number of 0 .130. 
Se c tion lift - curve slope . - 'l'he Glope of the lift 
curves for all the models at zero internal-pressure 
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di.fference and a Mach nu.mber of 0 •. 130 were jus t about 
the same a s that for the s.mooth and fair airfoil. 
Se ctio.n drag coefficient.- 'fue sect ion drag 
coefficients of the fair and smooth NACA 0012 airfoil 
were smaller than those obtained for any of the NACA 
0012 test specimens, including those covered with 
plywood. The difference in section drag between the 
plywood covered and the smooth and fair section varied 
between approximately 0.0005 and 0.0025; t he largest 
differences occurred in the range of moderate lift 
coefficients. In figure 37 the dr~g curve for the 
XR-6 no. 5 model at R = 1.78 x 106 has been included 
for comparison. 
YR- 4A no . 1 and XR- 6 no. 2 Blade Tip Sections 
The angle of attack gi ven in the data for the two 
tip sections is the geometric angle of attack at the 
root of the model. Because' of the finite span, trailing 
vortices were present at all angles at which any portion 
of the models had lift. These vortices oroduced vertical 
velocities at the models that caused the aerodynamic 
angle of attack to vary along the span. 
For some high drag conditions at the hl gher tunnel 
dynamic pressures the deflections in the manometer used 
to measure drag exceeded the range of the instrument. 
Therefore, the drag coefficients at these points could 
not be obtained . These points are indicated in the 
tables by an asterisk. When the variation of drag 
coefficient along the span, at a particular angle of 
attack, does not change much from the lower to the 
higher test Reynolds numbers, the profile - drag coeffi-
cients at the missing points may be estimated from the 
values a t the lowest Reynolds number. 
The large spanwise variation of section drag 
coefficient of the YR-4A no. 1 tip section (fig. ?4) 
was probably caused in part by the type of model surface, 
ribs and , fabric , and partl y by the variation of lift 
coefficient along the span. The lift coefficient varied 
over the span of the model because of the geometric twist 
of about 20 (table I) and because of the usual variation 
of angle of attack along the span of a finite span model. 
As the angle of attack increased the s panwise variation 
of section drag coefficient also incre a sed. With 
increasing an g l e of attac k t h e b oundary layer o ver the 
u pper sur f ace became thick and t he refore was more easily 
de f lecte d in a spanwise direction b y any pr e ssure 
g rad ients which were present. Such s pan wise pres s ure 
gra die nts cou ld be caused by the variati on o f lift along 
the span and by local changes in ai rfoil c on t our such 
as p rotrudi ng ribs and bump's . ' . 
The s panwlse variation o f s e c ti on crag c oe fficient 
for the XR - 6 no . 2 pl yw o'od-covered t ip s e ct ion (fig. 35) 
was l e s s than for t h e YR-4A no. I t i p sec ti on . The 
ma j or r eason was p robably the compar a t i ve l y g ood s urface 
finis h of the XR- 6 no. 2 tip s e ction. 
The peak in profile - drag coe f f lcien t near the tip 
of t h e mode ls is p r obably c aused by the t i p vortex 
deflect i n g t he b ounda r y l :1 yer f r om a portion of the 
model into a s mall s panwi se re g ion . Regi ons in which 
the b Ol.mda r y la ye r ha s be en de f le c ted s panwise usually 
are characterized b v a ltern at ing regions of high and 
low d rag . Th e r e g ions of h i gh drag r epresent r e g ions 
into which t h e b oundar y la ye r has' f lowed i' r Ol':l t he re g ions 
which appear a s low drag re gions. 
Th e p res s ure tran smitted into the model i nterior 
b y the vari o.us vent ho l e s a re s h,own in , fi gure 36 . The 
change in 6 p/q wi th ang le of at t a c k dec r eased as the 
vent h ole was mo ve d toward the tra i ling edge b e c a us e t h e 
change i n p r e ssure with ang le of atta c k at a p oint on an 
airfoil decreas e s as the p oi nt mo ve s t oward . t h e tra iling 
edge. The curves of 6p/q versus a . a r e a l most straight 
U .nes up to an ang le of attack o f 160 at R = 0 .74 x 106 
and 180 at R = 1.46 x 106• ' Th e ang l e s of a tt a ck at 
which t h e curves suddenl y ch ange characte r a r e p rob ab ly 
t h e a ngles at which t he ti p re g ion of t he model stalled. 
The da ta ob tained for the ti p ve nt indi cate a very large 
vari a tion of 6p/q wi th an c.; le of a tta c k . The curves 
for t he ti p ve nt ~mdergo a sudden change i n character 
at the same a~g les as the chord, ve n ts, 160 at 
R = 0. 74 x IOU and 180 at R = 1. 46 x 106 . Th e curve 
of 6p/q r eache s a maximwTI at approxima t e l y 30 instead 
of, a s would be expected , a t 00 . , The mode l twi st of 
about 2 0 from ro o t to the t ip re g ion ac counts f or most 
of the differe nce. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The data obtained for the models tested indicated 
the following conc l usions: 
1 . The aerodynamic characteristj_cs of the fabric-
covert:;d mode Is V.1E)re markedly affe c ted by varia ti cns of 
pressure . Usually, the most desirable pressure in the 
hollow rear portion of the model was one equal to the 
free - stream static pressure . An internal pressure 
greater than that of the free ·stream usually produced 
an increase in s e ction dras coe.':'f'i ci Ant, a decrease in 
maximum section lift coefficient. and a forvard rr:ovemen t 
of the aerodY:1amic center . An interna l pi."'essure less 
than that of the free - stream static p ressure usually 
produced a 81i~ht increase in a Bction drag coefficient , 
a sligh t increase in Maximum section l if t coefficient, 
and a slight rearward movement of the aerodynamic center . 
2 . The effect of mo'del internal pressure on the 
aerodynamic characteristics increased as the test 
dJmaMic pressure increased. 
3 . Hal ving the rib spacing of a fabrtc-covered 
Mod!?l made the aerodynamic characteristics less sensitive 
to the model internal rressure . 
L~ . Blades ha ving pl y .... vood surfaces had maximum section 
lift coeffic ients no higher than those of fabric - covered 
models and drag coeffic ients about 0.0013 less than those 
of the best fabri c - covered models . 
5. The e~fect of smoothing and fairing the forward 
third of a typical fabric - covered test section was to 
reduce the section drag coefficient by about 0 . 0013 in 
the range of moderate lift coefficients . 
6 . Comparison of the data obtained for the practica~ 
construction models , at internal pressures equal to and 
less than that of the free - stream static Dressure , with 
those for a smooth and fair NAC1\. 0012 airfoil section 
indicated no i~portant differences in the maximum section 
lift coefficient . The drag coefficients for the smooth 
and fair NACA 0012 airfoil section were lower c'"lan the 
lowest obtained for the practical - construction NACA 
0012 mode ls by an amo1..U t which increased from 0 . 0005 
to 0 . 0025 as the magnitude of the lift coefficient 
increased from zero to moderate values . 
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7 . The effect of adding a leading- edge abrasion 
strip was to reduce t he section drag coefficient by 
about 0 . 0008 in the range of moderate lift coefficients 
for zero internal - pressure difference . 
8. Models which had approximately the NACA 
0010-64 airfoil section h ad section maximum lift coe f -
ficie ~~s ab o~t 0.3 less t han tho se obtaine d on airfoils 
b-u.:Ll t to repre ser~t the NACA 0012 a i rfoil se c tion. 
9. Measurements of interna l pressures for vent 
holes located on the lower surface of the fabric - covered 
tip section p inboard of t he tip ~ i ndi cated pres s ures 
less t h an t he froe -st~e am s t a t ic preHsure a t a l l angles 
of atta ck except the hi ghes t an6 a variati on of pressure 
wi th en gl e of at 'cack t h'l t de r;r6 ased a s the vent was 
moved t ewe.i.'d the trailing edge. 'llhe :Lnte-rna l st a.tic 
pressu:::e s fe r a vent placed i n t he extreme ti p of t he 
blade were l e ss t~an that of t he f r e e stream throughout 
the range of angl e s of attack and t he variation with 
angle 0.:' a t tack wa s very large. The val~e s of the 
me a sured static pres s ure r an ge d from 35 pe rcent to 
230 percent of the free - stream dynamic pressure beneath 
that of the free - stream static pressure. 
10 . Measurements of the s panwise variation of 
section drag coefficient along the span of the two 
tip sections indicated a peak i n the section drag 
coefficient about 3 inches from t he blade tip that 
increased with increase ln angl e of attack . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Lab oratory 
Nation al Advisory Committee f or Aeronautics 
Langley Field , Va., Se ptember 6, 1944 
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Model Chord Und to 
Caloulate 
Reynolds lfUlaber 
(Inch .. ) 
YR-4J. wo. 1 10.0 
'%'1p 
8eoticm 
YR-4J. Woo , 11.7 
YR-4J. wo. 4 11.7 
n-4l 110. 6 15.4 
YR-4l Wo. 10 11.7 
YR-4llfO~O 11.7 (SaoOth 
"'l"ftl'd 
Port10 
XR-O lfo. Z 10.0 
T1p 
Sect1= 
XR-O Wo. 5 11.7 
XR-6 Ifo. 7 15.4 
D-5 (a) 15.4 
D-5 (b) 15.4 
I 
TABLE II 
LIST OF TESTS 
L - Lift, D • Drag, M • Pitching Moment 
Port1on of ~pan Over IIodel InteI'Dal Preuure R )( 10-0 
Which Drag Was Taken Inchea of Water. 
.Lert or . R~~t. or Referred to free-atream 
Center Line) Center Line, atat1c pHSlW'e 
Inohu Inoh .. 
OUtel' port10n or tip 0, ~o o.~ 0, 0 1.4 
0, !20 2.09 
4 4 0, ~ o.~ o t20 1. 
0: !20 2. 
4 4 0, tzo 1.87 
5 5 o. ~o l'B 0, 0 2. 
O. ° 2.~, O. :20 ,. 0 
4 4 0, !20 0'a1 0, eo 1. 4 
0, :20 2·59 
4 4 o. -20 1. 84 
O. '-<0 2. 59 
outer portion or t1p 1Iisid al11"tue. o.~ In'emal preea~ l~~ not adju.te4. 2. 
4 ~ 111,14 a .. tue. O'r Internal pre.aure 1. 8
not adjuata4. 2. 8 
4 4 JI1g1d aurta ... l:U Internal ppe .. ure 2.2 
not adjuatell. 5. 
5 5 o. no 1·t9 +20 2. 0 
... 0 2.40 
5 5 o. '-<0 1.20 0, · '-<0 2'{2 0 ,. ,
..zo ,.16 
• 
NATiONAL ADVISO RY 
COMMITTEE F, 
<, - .. 
'Dynamic Charaoter1atioe 
pre •• ure, q. Measured 
Iba/eq ft. 
O.lag 26.0 D 0.2 102 D 
0.'15 209 D 
o·m 26.0 L, D, J( O. 102 L, D, M 
0.'15 210 L D M 
O.al 102 L, D, !II 
o.~ 56. , L, D, !II O. 102 L, D, )( 
o·m 156 L, D, II! O. 201 L, D, )( 
o·m 26.0 L, D, II: 0:;;% 102 L, D, J( o. 209 L D J( 
O.DI 102 L, D, II: 
0. ",5 210 L, D, It 
0.1a: 26.0 D O~k 102 D o. 209 D 
o·m 26.0 L, D, J( o. a 
.lO2 L, D, II: O.m 210 L D J( 
o:~ 26.0 L, D, )( O. 102 L, D, )( o. . 210 L... D Ii 
0'}11 26.0 L, D, J( O. 1 102 L, D, W 0.2 1 - 102 L D 
O'W 26.0 L, D, If O. 102 L, D, )( o·m 201 L, D, It 0.- 201 D 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: 
I 
i 
I 
Model 
YR-4A No. 1 
Tip 
Section 
YR-4A No. 3 
YR-41 No. 4 
YR-4A No. 6 
YR-4A No. 10 
YR-4A No. 10 (; &.001) 1I'orward 
Portio 
XR-6 No. 2 
Tip 
Section 
XR-6 No. 5 
XR-6 No. 7 
XR-5 (a) 
XR-5 (b) 
L 
TABLE III 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
LIST OF REPAIRS COMMITTEE FOR !'FilONAUTlCS 
... 
Repair. 
No repair •• 
-
No repair •• 
No repairs . 
Cracks in ~abr~c along ribs near trailing edge. 
PRbric split at trailing edge. Dope applied 
to cracks. Strip of aircraft tape applied 
to trailing edge and doped in place between 
rune at R = 2.93 x 106 and R = 3.20 x 106 • 
(See pho to graph. ) F.abric tension decreased 
during tests. 
Local cracks in fabrio. Repaired by applying 
dope~ 
Local cracks in fabric repaired with dope. 
ftbric split on one surface on center line of 
model. Piece of airoraft fabric doped over 
spl1 t. 
No repairs. 
. 
No repairs. 
End rib began to work loose trom main portion 
of span; reinforced. (See photograph.) 
No repairs. 
No repairs. 
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TABLE IN (a) 
SPANWISE VARUTION 0" DRAG COEFFICIENT i"OR 'lHB YR-4A NO. 1 
HELICOPTER BLlDE TIP SEX:TION NATIONAL ADVISORY 
CO::,MlnE£ FOR A£RONA~TiCS 
L, Dietance 1nboard from blade tip, inches 
a, Angle of attack, degrees 
Test Conditicns, R 0.74 x 106, K = O.l~O, internal pressure, +20 inch •• of .a~er 
_4 0 _20 00 ZO 4° 60 80 10° 12° 1.40 
0 . 0089 0.0101 0.0~2 0.011.4 0.0128 .007~ .0046 .00 7 .0100 
.0419 
.0109 
.01Z4 .0 0 .0126 .00Z9 
.0090 .00 5 .0085 .0120 
.01 Z 
.0074 .0115 .012
a 
.0l44 .021 
.0111 .0082 
. 
.008 .01~9 .0102 
.0161 . ogz'r .0079 .0109 .0156 
.on6 .00 2 .0079 
.00a7 .0127 
.0096 .0101 .0100 .00 2 .0170 
.0150 .0109 .0099 .0076 .0179 
Teet Conditiona, 6 R = 0.74 x 10 , M = 0.1,0, intern~l pre.,ure, 0 inche. of .at.r 
0.0119 0.0210 
0.01a2 0.0097 0.0180 0.0~8 0.0090 o:g~Z 0. 012Z 0.0210 .0210 
'OHi' .01 0 .01~0 .0050 .00 8 .0050 .009 .0~80 .1021 '1 
.0102 
.01Zl .0107 .ogzo .0072 .O~' .Oob~ .0052 .0220 .O~O 
.O°rl .00 7 .0077 .0 9 .0079 •01OZ .00 .0107 .01~ ,~ 
.00 .009~ .0112 .0117 .0110 .014 .0087 .015~ .o~ ,0 9 
.0101 .007 .0090 .0140 .01~9 .0150 .0157 . 0071 .0 6 
.0112 
.0110 .0099 
.Ogs2 .0~8 .0079 .0090 .0090 .0105 .0100 .011 
.0086 .0092 .00 6 .0 6 .0092 .0092 .0100 .0105 .0184 .0120 
.0096 .0100 .0194 . 0194 . 0104 .010~ .0104 
•
012a .01aO .0171 
.0109 .0104 .0089 .0087 .0104 .01Z .0154 .015 .01 3 ,019~ 
Teat Conditiona, 6 R = 0.74 x 10 , M = 0.1~0, internal pre •• ure, -20 inchee of .ater 
0.0015 0.0040 
0.0056 o.oo~o 
.0077 ,0179 
:gm .0111 .0096 .0100 '°ta1 .0043 .00li5 .OO~~ .0 0 
.009' .012~ .005~ .00 .0101 
•
009l .O~ .0090 .oo~~ .0110 
.007 .01 .0112 
.0 ~ .022~ .Oll~ .0 
.0149 .01 
.ogs 
.0100 
.0094 .0092 .0078 .00 1 
.0100 .oo~ .0109 .0094 .0087 
'Oill .01 .0109 .0117 .021~ 
.0 .0111 .009li .0141 .018 
16° 18° 20° 
o.~o 0.07~ 
• 0 .lt9 .0J.~9 .0 58 
.01 2 .0402 
.0128 .0554 
.0118 .0722 
•
015a .0918 .01~ .1180 
.01 .~h 
.0190 .1 20 
0.0269 0.0191 O.~O 
.O~~~ .0~~7 .0 9 
.16 5 .1204 .0240 
.o4n .0~67 .~18 
.0705 .0289 • 18 
.0151 .<:401 .0556 
.0120 :~~i .07g0 .ou8 
·09 ~ ,O~ .0808 .12~1 
.02 .0954 .1434, 
..D264 .1i.24 .1550 
0.0051 
O.02~ .oaZ8 .O~ .0 6A 
.2745 .206 
.0292 
,0216 .059' .0511 
.01a2 .Ot~2 
.00 ~ .0 52 
.0095 .09g8 
.0125 .11 2 
.0'-?7 .14~ 
.0282 .14 
TABLElY (b) NATIONAL AQVISORY 
COMMlnEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Test Conditions: R = 1.46 x 106 , M = 0.280, internal pressure, +20 inches of .ater 
1)Z _40 _2° 0° 4° 8° 12° 14° 16° 20° 
- 4 0.0021 0.0008 
- ~ .0028 .0009 
- 2 0.0010 .0029 .0017 
- 1 0.0012 .0020 .0043 .0031 0 0.0004 .0019 .0032 .0053 .0~9 
1 0.0042 0.0013 .0014 .0031 .0099 .0279 .0 2 
2 .02~9 .0162 .0094 .015~ .02§2 .0600 .~31 
Z .0201 .0061 .0064 .0~2 .02 1 # .0~1 .0064- .012S .0065 .00 3 .0090 .0093 .0 8 ~ .0102 .007 .0082 .0113 .0102 .0lll .0251 .0086 .0119 .0129 .0115 .0106 .01 0 .0 09 
A .0~7 .0087 .0127 .0~7 .01~ .oC9Z .0603 .0 7 .0097 .0083. .00 0 .012 .01a .0799 9 .0154 .0115 .0112 .0146 .0166 .01 0 .1010 
10 
.01M .0099 .0111 .0128 .0148 .02~~ .1312 11 .01 .0135 .0096 .0091 .0110 .01 .152 
Teat ConditIon.: 6 R = 1.46 x 10 , M = 0.280, internal pressure, o inches of .ater 
0 O.OO~ 0.0C4~ 0.0080 0.0116 
1 0.0035 0.0016 Q.0003 .002 0.0123 .022 .0204 .0346 
2 .0112 .0125 
.01F .0136 .0255 .0309 .0701 .1133 
G • 0291 • 005~ .00 4 .0093 
.. • ' . '. 
.0067 .012 .0060 .00~5 .0128 
•
027t .0186 .041A 2 .0~1 .0074 .0092 .00 9 .0119 .o~ .O~ 'OG8 
.0 ~ .0119 .01~ .0072 .0169 .0 4 .0 9 .0 68 ~ .009 .0092 .01~ .01A5 .0070 .0085 .0093 .05~ .0096 .0101 .00 2 .00 5 .0111 
.014, .012~ .07 9 .0106 .0095 .00§2 .0091 .0099 .017 .017 .09 
10 
.Ollg .00~7 .00 5 .0110 .01Z0 .015~ I .019 .1201 11 .012 .00 1 .0110 .0152 .01 1 .015 .0192 .1477 
Test Conditions: R :: 1.46 6 x ~O , M = 0.280, internal pressure, -20 inches of .ater 
- 4 0.0021 0.0017 
- 3 0.0184 
.0030 .0023 
- 2 .0034 .OO~ 
- 1 .0040 .00~3 .00 
0 0.0001 0.0001 0.0021 .0~2 .00 0 'OOl 1 .0032 0.0021 .002A . • OOOZ .0023 .0 ~ .O~O .ga 3 2 .O~ .0125 .013 .012 .0122 .02 . 05 0 • 83 
G .0 .0119 .0056 .0061 .0124 .0723 • • 183i .00 .0142 . 0135 • 0065 .0101 .0130 
•
0428 .0~1 g .0~1 .0084 .0076 ,0092 .0075 .01~ .0 14 
.00 0 .01 I .03~ .O~O .0127 .00~8 .017t .0265 .O~l 
A .0130 .00 8 .009g .01 A .015 .0085 .0090 .0 6 I .0085 .0941 .0104 .Oll~ .010 .008 .0079 .009~ 
9 .0105 .009 .0100 .010t .0095 .0085 .011 .l244 10 .0110 
•
010a .0106 .010 ·qie2 .0233 .0339 .1329 11 .0103 .010 .0088 .0113 .0 5 .0171 .0237 .1759 
* Drag-ofr scale of drag indicator 
'-------------- ---
NATIONAL A[)VISO RY 
TABLE IV (c) COMMlnEE FOR AERONAUTIC~, 
Test Conditions, R = 2.09 x 106 , K = 0.375, 
internal pressure, +20 inChes of .ater 
.~ -40 0° 4° 8° 
- 1 0.001~ 
0 0.0004 .001 
1 0.0030 .0011 .0031 
2 .0134- 0.0~5 ~ 0103 .01~6 
~ .0205 .0 2 .0069 .00 0 .0067 .0134 .0081 .0092 
t .0110 .0100 .0086 .0105 .0108 .013.5 .0141 .0122 
~ .0083 .0091 .0145 .00~7 .00~9 .0103 .0097 .00 9 
9 .01b5 .0109 .0125 .009l 
10 .0160 .0129 .012 5 .016 
11 .0126 .0122 .0097 .0082 
Test Conditions: 6 R = 2~09 x 10 , M = 0.375, 
internal pressure, 0 inohes ot water 
- 1 0.0012 
0 0.0023 .0018 
1 0.0021 .0183 .0025 
2 .0133 .0060 .0112 .0150 g * .. .0068 .0110 
• 0068 .0131 .0082 .0097 
2 .0100 .0090 .009~ .0101 .0091 .OO~O .011 .0093 
~ .0096 .00 8 .0164 .01~2 .01O~ .0110 .0091 .00 5 
9 .012 .0115 .0100 .0~2 
10 .0130 .0122 .0101 .0 0 
11 .0129 .0112 .0213 .0111 
Test Oonditions, 6 R = 2.09 x 10 , M = 0.375, 
internal pressure, -20 inohes ot water 
- 1 0.0014 
0 0.0002 .0021 
1 .0043 O.OOg! 0.0010 .0026 
2 .0171 .01 .0~7 .0119 
4 .022~ .0058 .0 4 • 0112 .0072 .01~ .0010 .oo~ 
2 .010~ .0076 .0093 .00 6 .008 .0131 .01C3 
•
018l ~ .011 .0100 .01~9 .01~ .0121 .0ll.4 .oogz .00 2 
9 .0115 .0ll.3 .01 .0090 
10 .0131 .0114 .0087 .01~~ ll. .0152 .010 .0132 .01 
* Drag-off scale of drag indicator 
~ -40 
- 3 
- 2 
- 1 
0 0 0 
1 .006
Z 2 :g6l e .0075 
t .0079 .OO~ ~ .00 .008 
9 .0101 
10 .0101 
11 :gtg2 II 
- 4 
- , 
- 2 
- 1 0.000, 
0 .ooll 
1 .0096 2 .01 1 
G .0~5 .0 g 
6 .OO~ .00 8 
~ .009~ .010 
9 .0108 
10 .01~ 
11 .01 
- 1 O.WOl 
0 . 0005 
1 
.00e9 
2 .01 1 
G .Og'f .00 2 
l .0090 .0095 
~ .0102 .0110 
9 .0112 
10 .0108 
11 .0108 
TABLE :;r. 
SPANIIISE VARIATION OP DRAa COEPI'ICIENT lOR TI!J! XR-6 110. 2 
BELICOPTElI BLADE TIP SEC TION 
L, D1.tanoe inboard trca blade tip, inoh •• 
a, Angle ot attaok, degree. 
6 ~~
NATIONAL AOVI; IRY 
COMMITIEE FOR AERONAUncs 
Tea t _ .Oond1 t10na REO :_O.ll 
_2° 0° ZO 4° 6° 8° 10° 12° 
0.00,1 
.0~1 0.0034 .0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 .oo~ .O~ '0~6 0 .0040 .0098 .0112 .0188 .~2 .02 .00 .006~ . DOte .0171 .0195 .0Zl~ . 19 .0~1' 
.0 7 .007 .00 .0071 .0150 .024 .031 .0 00 
.0069 
.007l .006~ .ogp .0019 .0055 .OO~ .0102 
.0087 .007 .006 .0 3 .0071 .0091 .01 .0100 
,om .00~9 .007~ .0080 .009~ .0096 .0111 .0126 
.00 .00 , .007 .0080 .009 .0110 .012Z .0126 
.00 .0089 .0096 .0087 .0100 .0116 .0125 .oll6 ·~oi '0g& .009~ . DIal .0105 .0130 '°ie5 .O~ .0 .00 :~ .~109 .Oll9 .Oll9 .0 9 .014 .00 .oo~ . III .01'9 .01~ .015' .0169 
.0091 .007 .0089 .0116 .0100 . • 01 
Te.t Condition. I R : 1.46 x 106 , II : 0.280 
0.0016 
0.0012 
.002Z 
o:gg:;6 .0009 .002 
.0016 
.00'9 
0 .0008 .00,1 .0013 
.0021 .O~ 
•
015i :~~~ .ogzo .O~  022 .0 1 • 0 .021 .. 
.0085 .00 .0092 .007t .0085 .0 5 .007~ .009 
.0081 .0085 .011 .01OS 
.009~ .008~ . 00~8 .0101 
.010 .009 .00 , .0118 
.O~O .010'] .0127 .Oll7 
.00 6 .0094 .0120 
•
013l 
.0083 .01r.! .0120 .015 
Teat Conditione f R : Z.09 x 106 • II: o.ns 
O.OOZO 
0.0003 0.0011 
'00i2 
.0011 . 0034 .01 1 
:ggs~ .Olla .OZ~ 
.008 .01 
.010, .0054 .0107 
.0101 .0092 .0102 
.009' .0105 .0087 
.0103 . 0090 
.009& 
.0112 .0107 .012 
.0103 . 0110 •0105 
.0090 .010~ .0117 
.0098 .011 .0120 
* Drag-otr scale o f drag 1ndica tor 
Je aO 18° 20° 
O.oed 0.0016 0.00Z9 
:~ .0060 .Oga5 0.002~ .O~ .0 0 .OO~ .~ .02 .gz90 .02 ~ :011 .0220 • 12 .~, .l~ .24 0 .~ 
. 1 .24 0 .2092 ·,sa7 
.9 oe .O~5 .0710 • 'il!7 
:gm .0 5 .al;Z .1~ .O~2 .OZ .1 
.01 
.tJ 9 .~27 .1107 
. 01 
.0 7 .di .~O 
.0 2 .0182 .O~O .1 ~ 
.01U .0202 .1050 .1~' 
.01 
.0Z22 .09Z1 .1 9 
.O·~G1 0.0024 
.gg 1 .0029 
'm .0049 :g~ .0020 .0240 
.\1 71 .0452 
• 
* 
to 
.bl~ .o~t 
.p1 .0;6 
.gllO :gm 
• 1'~ 
:&ih .1011 .~99 
.gzoo :19~l • 220 
I 
(a) Upper surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 1. - Photograph of YR-4A No.1 tip section. 
------------ -----
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I , I I {'O. INCHES 
(b) Lower surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 1. - Concluded. 
Lower surface upon completion of tests . 
Figure 2. - Photograph of YR -4A No.3 helicopter test specimen. 
Upper sur fac e upon completion of tests. 
Figure 3. - Photograph of YR- 4A No.4 helicopter test specimen. 
---l 
t:£0 
(a) Upper surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 4. - Photograph of YR-4A No.6 he
licopter test 'specimen. 
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Upper surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 5. - Photograph of YR-4A No. 10 helicopter test specimen. 
(a) Upper surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 6.- Photograph of YR-4A No. 10 (smooth forward portion) 
helicopter test specimen. 
----- 1 
(b) Lower surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 6. - Conduded. 
- -1 
Lower surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 7.- Photograph of XR-6 No.2 tip section. 
Lower surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 8. - Photograph of XR-6 No.5 helicopter test specimen. 
Lower surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 9. - Photograph of XR-6 NQ. 7 helicopter test specimen. 
- ----------------
(a) Upper surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 10. - Photograph of XR- 5(a) helicopter test specimen. 
, 
(b) Lower surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 10. - Concluded. 
j 
(a) Upper surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 11. - Photograph of XR-5(b) helicopter test specimen. 
_ J 
(b) Lower surface upon completion of tests. 
Figure 11. - Concluded. 
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1't'~ foD vent drilled parallel to quarter-ehord line and lo~ated in chord plane 
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Quarter-chord line 
Figure /Z.- Location of tip 
vent on YR-4A No.1 blade 
tIp section. 
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Figure 13 • - Variat10n or chord along span of YR-4A No. 1 and XR-6 No. 2 
blade t1~ section. 
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{a) Drag coefficient versus lift coefficient. 
P'lgure /4._ Aerodynamic data for the 'yR-41 No. 3 Helicopter 
test section. 'R = .91)( 106, II II! .131. 
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(b) Lift coefficient versus angle of attack. 
Figure 14. - Conti,nued. 
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(c) Pitching-momen~ aoefficient about quarter-chord point versus lift 
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Figure 14 • - Continued. 
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Figure 14 • - Concluded. 
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(a ) Drag coefficient vereus lift coefficient 
1"1gure 16 . - A.erodynamic data for the YR-41 No.3 Helicopter 
test section . R = 2. 58 x 106, K = 0.375. 
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